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FOR A GREENER 
TOMORROW

Going the extra mile
Being environmentally responsible with resources is part of 
Toshiba’s tradition. Therefore, to contribute to a more 
sustainable society, Toshiba allocates the highest priority to 
conserving and protecting resources in every stage of a 
product’s life-cycle.

We take measures to conserve energy and resources and 
reduce the burden on the environment. At the same time we 
understand the needs of our customers. Therefore, we make 
sure that our products and solutions not only have an 
ecological benefit, but also possitively impact the economy 
and efficiency of businesses.

So whether you are looking at our hardware products or our 
software and services, with Toshiba, you have a trusted 
partner at your side to help you achieve your company’s 
environmental goals. 

Print

Scan

Erase

Re-use
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Toshiba has developed a system which will change the way you print. Instead of throwing 
away prints which are not needed anymore, you can now erase and reuse the paper. The  
Paper Reusing Device e-STUDIO rd301 is capable of erasing the text and images on 
documents printed on the e-STUDIO307lp allowing you to reuse the paper. This significantly 
reduces the paper consumption. As a result, you save valuable resources and contribute to  
a greener tomorrow.  

CHANGING THE WAY WE PRINT

e-STUDIO307lp

Functions
Print, Scan, Copy, Erase 

Optional: Fax

Print & Copy Speed 30 ppm

Maximum Paper 
Capacity

2,300 sheets

Document Feeder Reversing Automatic1)

Paper Size & Weight A5R-A3, 64-80 g/m2 

Memory Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB / 2 GB RAM  

Control Panel 22.9 cm (9”) colour touch panel

Warm-up time
(from power save mode)

~ 65 seconds 

Finishing Options —

Features Wireless printing1), Paper erasing and sorting1), Single-pass Duplex Scan via e-STUDIO RD301

KEY SPECIFICATIONS

1) Optional
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A3 COLOUR SYSTEMS

Easy colour document management
Our A3 colour systems deliver outstanding image quality 
without compromising on ease-of-use. Equipped with a  
large, tablet-like user interface, you have direct access to  
all functions.

Designed for modern office workflows, our MFPs seamlessly 
integrate into existing networks and offer state-of-the-art 
security features. With print speeds ranging from 20 pages per  
minute (ppm) all the way up to 75 ppm in colour, you can 
choose the system, which can best meet your needs.

Our high-end colour models are made to meet the most 
demanding requirements in modern offices. High-speed 
combined with high-volume document output make them the 
perfect match for the most complex and sophisticated 
document management needs.

The Dual Scan Document Feeder with its single-pass duplex 
scanner is a standard feature and will enhance your 
productivity. With capacity of 300 sheets and up to 240 images 
per minute you can get more done, even faster.

These intelligent colour systems leave nothing to desire. Full 
flexibility is available thanks to a large range of options.

There are five different models that you can choose in the A3 
mid-range, each model is differentiated by the print speed. 
Whichever system you choose, Toshiba has the perfect system 
to suit your business.

Equipped with the same e-BRIDGE controller technology as 
the high-end colour systems, the e-STUDIO2000AC is ideal for 
smaller companies and workgroups, who do not want to 
compromise on quality.

With a flexible paper capacity and a range of finishing options, 
they cover all basic needs and are reliable partners for 
day-to-day business. 
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e-STUDIO7506ac series e-STUDIO5005ac series e-STUDIO2000ac

Functions
Print, Scan, Copy

Optional: Fax
Print, Scan, Copy

Optional: Fax
Print, Scan, Copy

Optional: Fax

Print & Copy Speed

Colour:            
55/65/75 ppm (A4)
27/30/37 ppm (A3)

Monochrome:  
65/75/85 ppm (A4)
30/37/40 ppm (A3)

25/30/35/45/50 ppm (A4)
15/16/18/22/25 ppm (A3)

20 ppm (A4)
10 ppm (A3)

Maximum Paper 
Capacity

6,020 sheets 3,200 sheets 2,900 sheets

Document Feeder Single-pass Duplex
Reversing Automatic1) or  

Single-pass Duplex1) Reversing Automatic1)

Paper Size & Weight 
A6-SRA3/custom, 

banner paper
60-300 g/m2 

A6-SRA3/custom, 
banner paper
60-280 g/m2 

A6-A3  
60-209 g/m2 

Memory Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB, 4 GB RAM Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB, 4 GB RAM Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB, 4 GB RAM

Control Panel 
Customisable 22.9 cm (9”)  
multi-touch colour panel

Customisable 22.9 cm (9”)  
multi-touch colour panel

Customisable 22.9 cm (9”)  
multi-touch colour panel

Warm-up time
(from power save mode)

~15 seconds ~12 seconds ~13 seconds

Finishing Options   
Features

Mobile printing, Wireless printing1), 
Embedded Apps1)

Mobile printing, Wireless printing1), 
Embedded Apps1)

Mobile printing, Wireless printing1), 
Embedded Apps1)

KEY SPECIFICATIONS

CONNECT. INTEGRATE. SIMPLIFY.

Technology for every workplace delivering advanced functionality, 
ease of use and peace of mind.

Understanding that every industry has unique workflows and 
needs, Toshiba has developed customisable MFPs to make your 
job easier. Intuitive and smartly integrated, our products simplify 
complex tasks and give you control while providing the reliability 
that Toshiba is known for.

Toshiba’s latest series delivers on our promise of Together 
Information - our commitment to collaborate with clients to 
provide tailored, cost-effective solutions that meet your print, 
document management and content needs while helping you to 
meet your green objectives.

1) Optional
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A3 MONOCHROME SYSTEMS

A series of three monochrome systems, which can keep up with 
high-volume print jobs. 

With speeds of up to 240 images per minute the standard Dual 
Scan Document Feeder adds to the already impressive 
efficiency of these models. Designed for modern document 
workflows, these systems support cloud and mobile printing 
and feature a large, fully customisable tablet-like user interface. 

Fast and efficient multifunctionality you can rely on. Thanks to 
the latest technology inside you can enjoy the ease-of-use and 
flexibility you need in today’s fast changing world. 

The fully customisable user interface lets you start complex 
workflows with a simple touch of a button, increasing your 
efficiency and saving you time. 

Highly productive document handling
Whether you are looking for high-volume, high-speed or  
a compact system for your day-to-day business, Toshiba’s  
A3 monochrome range, with print speeds between 25 ppm  
and 85 ppm, has a system to perfectly match your needs.  

Based on trusted Toshiba technology all systems were built to 
provide reliable document output — from the very first page, 
right to the last.
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KEY SPECIFICATIONS

What ever you need, Toshiba’s monochrome printing systems 
are there to support you. The e-STUDIO2309a delivers 
outstanding performance. Brilliant prints, crystal-clear colour 
scans and quick copies are packed in a stylish design. Add the 
optional fax and these systems can meet all demands of a 
modern office environment.

A reliable and economical multifunction system, which will 
cover all your day-to-day needs. With an output speed of  
28 pages per minute the e-STUDIO2802af can easily keep up 
with the needs of today’s businesses. The outstanding image 
quality will give your documents a professional look and leave a 
lasting impression with your business partners.

e-STUDIO8508a series e-STUDIO4508a series e-STUDIO2309a e-STUDIO2802af

Functions
Print, Scan, Copy

Optional: Fax
Print, Scan, Copy

Optional: Fax
Print, Scan, Copy  

Optional: Fax
Print, Scan, Copy

Print & Copy Speed
55/75/85 ppm (A4)
27/37/40 ppm (A3)

25/35/45 ppm (A4)
16/25 ppm (A3)

23 ppm (A4)
14 ppm (A3)

28 ppm (A4)
14 ppm (A3)

Maximum Paper 
Capacity

6,020 sheets 3,200 sheets 1,700 sheets 300 sheets

Document Feeder Single-pass Duplex
Reversing Automatic1) or  

Single-pass Duplex1) Reversing Automatic1) Reversing Automatic1)

Paper Size & Weight 
A5R-SRA3/custom,  

banner paper
60-300 g/m2 

A5R-A3,  
banner paper
52-256 g/m2 

A5R-A3  
52-216 g/m2

A5R-A3  
52-216 g/m2

Memory 
Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB,  

4 GB RAM
Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB,  

4 GB RAM
 512 MB RAM  512 MB RAM 

Control Panel 
Customisable 22.9 cm (9”)  
multi-touch colour panel

Customisable 22.9 cm (9”) 
multi-touch colour panel

4-line LCD panel 4-line LCD panel

Warm-up time
(from power save mode)

~15 seconds ~15 seconds ~18 seconds ~18 seconds

Finishing Options   — —

Features
Mobile printing, Wireless 

printing1), Embedded Apps1)

Mobile printing, Wireless 
printing1), Embedded Apps1)  Wireless printing1)  Wireless printing1)

1) Optional
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A4 COLOUR SYSTEMS

Full colour with a small footprint. Whether you need to print, 
scan, copy or fax - this system can do it all. It is ideal for small- 
to  medium-sized businesses and workgroups which need a 
reliable device and have high quality standards.

A reliable A4 colour printer to cover your basic everyday printing 
needs. It delivers exactly what you need: colour prints with 
outstanding quality to make a lasting impression. 

The e-STUDIO347CCSL  is a highly sophisticated  
A4 colour system, which covers all the needs of a modern 
business.  
The excellent image quality gives your documents an 
impressive look & feel and reflects the professionalism of your 
business.

Incorporating Toshiba’s advanced controller technology  
it seamlessly integrates into existing networks and can  
be  administered with the same software tools as Toshiba’s  
A3 system.

State-of-the-art document security is ensured thanks to the 
Toshiba Secure HDD, which protects your data from 
unauthorised access.
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Why compromise?
Just because you don’t have space for an A3 system, 
does not mean you cannot have top-notch colour 
document output. Our compact A4 colour systems 
were designed for businesses and workgroups who 
have high expectations but limited office space. 

Excellent image quality can be taken for granted for all 
devices. All you have to do is pick the model which 
perfectly matches your individual document volume 
and workflow requirements. 

KEY SPECIFICATIONS

e-STUDIO347csl series e-STUDIO305cs e-STUDIO305cp

Functions
Print, Scan, Copy

Optional: Fax
Print, Scan, Copy, Fax Print

Print & Copy Speed
Colour: 34 ppm 

Monochrome: 36 ppm
30 ppm 30 ppm

Maximum Paper Capacity 3,160 sheets 1,451 sheets 1,451 sheets

Document Feeder Reversing Automatic Reversing Automatic —

Paper Size & Weight 
A6-A4, banner paper 

64-220 g/m2

A6-A4, custom
60-176 g/m2

A6-A4, custom
60-176 g/m2

Memory 
Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB, 

2 GB RAM
512 MB RAM 

(maximum 2,5 GB)
512 MB RAM 

(maximum 2,5 GB)

Control Panel 
22.9 cm (9”)  

colour touch panel
10.9 cm (4.3”)  

colour touch panel
10.9 cm (4.3”)  

colour touch panel

Warm-up time
(from power save mode)

~60 seconds ~20 seconds ~20 seconds

Finishing  — —

 Features
Mobile printing,  

Wireless printing1)

Mobile printing,  
Wireless printing1)

Mobile printing,  
Wireless printing1)

1) Optional
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A4 MONOCHROME SYSTEMS

Sometimes, all you need is a reliable monochrome A4 printer, 
which produces high-quality documents. Depending on your 
print volume and the speed you need, you can choose any 
one of these printers and enjoy effortless printing.SANYO PLCXM150L

Two compact multifunctional systems which incorporate state-of-the-art 
technology for excellent image quality. They ensure the seamless integration into 
existing networks and utmost flexibility when it comes to adding software for 
more efficiency. At the same time the systems are intuitive to use and easy to 
administer. And last but not least: Thanks to the Toshiba Secure HDD you can be 
sure that your business data can not be accessed by unauthorised users.

The innovative e-STUDIO2802af have more to offer than 
you think. These A4 systems are capable of also handling 
A3 when printing, scanning and copying. So even if your 
main need is for A4 document output,  
you do not have to miss out on A3.

A true all-in-one system designed for modern document 
workflows. Capable of delivering your documents fast and 
with outstanding image quality, this system enhances your 
daily work efficiency.

Compact. Reliable. Efficient.
For your everyday business you need a system you can rely on,  
even if things start to get hectic and you are under time pressure.  
Our compact A4 models ensure you can excel and drive your business.
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KEY SPECIFICATIONS
e-STUDIO2802af e-STUDIO477sl/527s

Functions Print, Scan, Copy, Fax
Print, Scan, Copy, Fax

Optional: Fax

Print & Copy Speed
28 ppm (A4) 
14 ppm (A3)

47/52 ppm

Maximum Paper Capacity 300 sheets 3,160 sheets

Document Feeder Reversing Automatic Reversing Automatic

Paper Size & Weight 
A4-A3

52-216 g/m2

A6-A4, banner paper
64-250 g/m2

Memory 512 MB RAM
Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB, 

2 GB RAM

Control Panel 4-line LCD panel
22.9 cm (9”)  

colour touch panel

Warm-up time
(from power save mode)

~18 seconds ~35 seconds

Finishing Options — 
 Features Wireless printing1) Mobile printing,  

Wireless printing1)

e-STUDIO385s e-STUDIO525p e-STUDIO385p

Functions Print, Scan, Copy, Fax Print Print

Print & Copy Speed 38 ppm 52 ppm 38 ppm

Maximum Paper Capacity 850 sheets 4,400 sheets 850 sheets

Document Feeder Reversing Automatic — —

Paper Size & Weight 
A6-A4, custom

60-163 g/m2

A6-A4, custom
60-176 g/m2

A6-A4, custom
60-163 g/m2

Memory 
512 MB RAM 

(maximum 2,5 GB)
512 MB RAM 

(maximum 2,5 GB)
256 MB RAM

Control Panel 
10.9 cm (4.3”)  

colour touch panel
10.9 cm (4.3”)  

colour touch panel
6 cm (2.4”) colour LCD

Warm-up time
(from power save mode)

~9 seconds ~11 seconds ~9 seconds

Finishing Options —  —

Features
Mobile printing,  

Wireless printing1) Wireless printing1) Mobile printing,  
Wireless printing1)

1) Optional
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This Class 1 laser product complies with IEC60825-1. Technical data is subject to change without prior notice. All company and/or product names are 
trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers in their markets and/or countries. All rights reserved. We are constantly 
making efforts to deliver the latest status of data to our partners. Specifications for some models may change in the time between the production and the 
release of this documentation. Productivity and paper specifications are related to paper size of A4 and a paper weight of 80 g/m2 if not otherwise 
mentioned.  
Copyright ©2016 TAP_Range_bro_0916

 

O podjetju Tift

Tift je specializirano podjetje za industrijske in poslovne 
tiskalniške rešitve. 
Preko celovite ponudbe izdelkov vodilnih svetovnih 
proizvajalcev in kakovostnih inženirskih in vzdrževalnih storitev 
kupcem zagotavljamo tiskalniške rešitve, ki so povsem 
prilagojene poslovnim procesom. 
Na tak način v podjetju Tift strankam omogočamo visoko 
produktivnost na vseh ravneh poslovanja ob optimalni 
kakovosti izpisov, nizkih stroških ter najmanjših možnih 
okoljskih obremenitvah. 

Sistem e-CONCEPT daje odgovore na najpogostejše izzive, s 
katerimi se srečujejo danes organizacije na področju tiskanja in 
kopiranja: stroški, pomanjkanje informacij, nadzor in premik v 
smeri fokusiranja na osnovni posel.

S pomočjo sistema e-CONCEPT optimizirajte, upravljajte in 
nadzorujte dokumente vašega podjetja preko nižjih stroškov 
poslovanja, večje učinkovitosti in zniževanje energetske 
porabe.

Za več informacij se obrnite na nas:

Together Information je Toshibina vizija o tem, kako naj bi ljudje in 
organizacije ustvarjali, zapisovali, delili, urejali in prikazovali zamisli in 
podatke.

Temelji na našem prepričanju, da so najuspešnejše organizacije tiste, pri 
katerih je posredovanje informacij najučinkovitejše.
To omogočimo s celostnim portfeljem posebnih industrijskih rešitev, ki 
vse odsevajo Toshibino zavezanost bodočnosti našega planeta.

Za več informacij se obrnite na nas:

www.togetherinformation.com 

O Toshiba Tec

Toshiba Tec Germany Imaging Systems GmbH je del globalno 
delujoče Toshiba Tec Corporation, dejavne v različnih 
visokotehnoloških industrijskih sektorjih.

Toshiba Tec Corporation je vodilni dobavitelj informacijske 
tehnologije, ki delujejo v več panogah industrije - trgovina na 
drobno, izobraževanje in poslovne storitve do gostinstva in 
proizvodnje. Toshiba Tec Corporation s sedežem na 
Japonskem in z več kot 80 odvisnimi družbami na svetu 
pomaga organizacijam preoblikovati način ustvarjanja, 
zapisovanja, deljenja, urejanja in prikazovanja informacij.

Pridobili smo certifikat poslovne odli nosti:č


